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Dear Friends —
This new year means that we plan to welcome you — finally — into 
TLC’s space in the long-awaited new Center for Successful Aging!  
Here are some items that will help you understand what winter will hold.

SO TLC IS REOPENING IN JANUARY?

 Yes, we are excited to open our new classrooms to limited numbers who can 
meet safely.  We’ll follow safety protocols, including wearing masks at all 
times and social distancing of at least six feet.

HOW MANY PEOPLE MAY ATTEND IN PERSON?

We can accommodate 45 people in the new lecture space while allowing 
for social distancing.  Due to the firm attendance limits, reservations for 
in-person programs are a must.  Most programs (unless otherwise noted) 
will be distributed virtually to all enrollees, even to those who attend in 
person.

HOW DO I MAKE SURE I’M ON THE IN-PERSON LIST?

Your registration and payment include a reservation for in-person 
attendance.  We will honor all reservations until we reach capacity.   Once 
the space is full, future registrations will be for online programming only.  
You'll be able to tell if a program is full before making payment.

WHAT IF I DON’T WANT TO COME TO TLC IN PERSON?

We will f ilm the majority of our programs so that those who are unable to 
attend can still view and participate.  These videos will be distributed via 
email a few days after the dates listed in the catalog.

ALL SESSIONS FOR THE WINTER SEASON  WILL BE LOCATED  
AT THE LEARNING CENTER — 3025 BULL STREET.  IN-PERSON CLASSES ARE 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED AND MUST BE REQUESTED WHEN REGISTERING.

WHAT ARE THE PROTOCOLS FOR THE IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE?

·  Chairs are set up a minimum of 6 
feet apart and should not be moved.

·   Masks are required before entering 
the building and must remain in 
place the entire time you are inside.

·  Please no congregating; once you 
are in the room, resist the urge to 
approach your fellow members or 
the lecturer.

·  Reservations are required. We can 
accommodate only a limited number 
of in-person members, so please 
reserve your space.  Unfortunately, 
we cannot honor walk-ins; advance 
reservations and pre-payment are 
required.

WHAT WOULD KEEP PROGRAMS FROM OCCURRING IN-PERSON?

We will closely monitor virus transmission rates in our area, and if rates 
become too high for us to meet safely, we will suspend in-person programs 
and return to virtual delivery.  We encourage members with health 
issues who do not feel comfortable returning to class to enroll in virtual 
programming.

WHICH ENTRANCE TO THE BUILDING SHOULD I USE?

The new entrance to the Center for Successful Aging is located on Jasper 
Street, which runs along the north side of our building.  Parking is available 
in the newly expanded parking lot across the street. 

MAY I ORDER LUNCH?

Unfortunately, we are currently unable to provide lunch, but hope to offer 
that option again soon.  We have temporarily suspended coffee service, and 
we ask you not to bring food or beverage into the building for the time being.

“I’m so psyched about being able to return to in-person participation.  
We now have a beautiful new facility, ready for members 
and learning and interaction!  Returning is an individual 
decision, and I’m opting in!”

— David Smith
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Virtual programs this fall from The Learning Center have 
been made possible in part by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities: Exploring the human endeavor .

The Cold War (6)
12:00 noon – 1:00 p .m . on Mondays, January 25 
through March 1  | $45/$85  | The Learning Center

Victory in World War II transformed wartime allies — the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. — into superpowers whose suspicion, mistrust, and arms 
race created a world in which nuclear destruction was a daily possibility.  
This course examines the Cold War: its antagonists and their strategies, 
national policies and covert operations, and the spirit of a time that 
ended only with the fall of a wall and of Soviet communism.

Byron Boyd specializes in modern European and American history and served 
for a career length of time as a history instructor at Savannah Country 
Day School and Armstrong State University.  He earned his Ph.D. at the 
University of North Carolina.

REGISTER

Byron 
Boyd

https://www.seniorcitizensinc.org/the-learning-center
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393433/Registration.aspx
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Queen Elizabeth’s Favorite Homes Cheryl Ciucevich 
2:00 p .m . on Monday, February 15

It’s no secret that 
Queen Elizabeth 
considers Buckingham Palace “the 
office,” while she holds great familial 
affection for Windsor Castle.  And what 
about Her Majesty’s other residences?  
Sandringham Castle in Norfolk?  

Balmoral Castle in Scotland?  This presentation by Princess Palace blog-
mistress Cheryl Ciucevich paints pictures of these homes (and others) and 
details events in the life of Elizabeth II connected to them. 

The Widow Clicquot  |  Rebecca Rolfes  |  2:00 p .m . on Monday, 
February 22
In Napoleonic France, women could not 
work, earn money, or attend school without 
the consent of their fathers or husbands.  The 
one exception?  Widows.  Still in her twenties, 
Barbe-Nicole Ponsardin became La Veuve 
Clicquot — and then she reinvented champagne.  
Journalist and French history authority 
Rebecca Rolfes explores this compelling — and 
refreshing — story of a woman and her legacy.

Finding Lost Soldiers on the Ho Chi Minh Trail
Jack Dibrell | 2:00 p .m . on Monday, March 1

Near the end of thirty years in the U.S. Army and 
Special Operations, Jack Dibrell led the American 
mission to account for POWs and MIAs lost during 
the Vietnam War.  In this captivating lecture, Jack 
Dibrell recounts his work along the former Ho Chi 
Minh Trail, detailing in-country operations, the 
challenges of cross-cultural missions, and specific case 
examples, some of which became 
the basis of the film Rescue Dawn.

REGISTER

REGISTER

REGISTER

Somali Pirates and the Samho Dream
Robert Glenn  |  2:00 p .m . on Monday, January 25

April 4, 2010: the South Korean motor vessel Samho 
Dream is hijacked by Somali pirates, the latest in a long 
series of attacks in the Indian Ocean off the east coast 
of Africa.  How did a Savannah attorney find himself 
in London to mediate the case of the supertanker that 

was transporting oil from Iraq to the United States?  Robert Glenn tells his 
story in this fascinating, first-hand account. 

Earth Advocacy  |  Susan Cerulean  |  2:00 p .m . on Monday, February 1 
Award-winning author Susan Cerulean discusses her new book 
I Have Been Assigned the Single Bird: A Daughter’s Memoir.  She 
addresses her life’s work advocating for coastal landscapes and 
wild shorebirds, particularly in the face of the climate crisis, 
even as she cares for her father at the end of his life.  Writer-
scholar Terry Tempest Williams calls Single Bird “a wise and 
prescient book … an awakening.”

Copies of the author’s book will be available.   REGISTER

Tales from the Train  |  Jane Fishman  |  2:00 p .m . 
on Monday, February 8
Jane Fishman was taking the train long before air 
travel became a potential health risk.  Her 2019 book 
So What’s the Hurry?  Tales from the Train is packed 
with adventures she’s had traveling on the rails, and 
this lively lecture contains the best of those stories.  
Jane Fishman is a longtime Savannah Morning News 
columnist and author of four other books  —about 
gardening and about Ossabaw Island.

Copies of the author’s book will be available.   REGISTER

monday lectures
$10/$15 per program  •  Presented in-person on indicated 

dates; released virtually within one week

REGISTER

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE LOCATED AT THE LEARNING  CENTER 

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393439/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393534/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393438/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393436/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393437/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393435/Registration.aspx
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Savannah’s Historic 
Houses of Worship

A Virtual Tour
Roger Smith | Fridays (4) | February 5 through 26 | $45/$85
TLC director Roger Smith explores the religious roots of his hometown 
of Savannah.  The nascent Georgia colony served as a sanctuary for 
refugees of conscience in the eighteenth century, and thus became a 
hothouse of religious diversity.  This virtual course demonstrates how 
bodies of believers gathered themselves together nearly three hundred 
years ago, withstood adversity and war, and emerged into our time with 
their proud histories behind them.

Program Highlights
· Introductory lecture on religion in colonial Savannah
· Virtual walks on Savannah’s streets and squares
· Virtual visits to Savannah’s fascinating houses of worship
·  Conversations with religious leaders, authors, 

and historians REGISTER

John Steinbeck’s Short Fiction (8) | Roger Smith | 9:15 to 10:15 a .m . 
on Tuesdays, January 12 through March 2 | $45/$85  IN PERSON ONLY

Nobel Prize winner John Steinbeck authored some twenty-
five novels, the shorter of which form the focus of this 
examination.  Close readings of Tortilla Flat, The Moon 
Is Down, The Red Pony, Of Mice and Men, Cannery Row, 
and The Pearl — one work per week — are bookended by 
an introductory biographical lecture and a concluding 
assessment of Steinbeck’s place in American letters.

Text for this course: The Short Novels of John Steinbeck 
(ISBN 9780143105770) 

Roger Smith studied English and French at Armstrong State 
University and taught American literature at the high school level for a decade.  He 
served as director of education at the Georgia Historical Society before joining the 
staff of SCI in 2006 and establishing The Learning Center.

1820 (2) | Jamie Credle 
1:00-3:00 p .m . on Tuesdays, February 23 and March 2 | $35/$65

It was a year of a city-wide fire and a nation-wide 
panic; it was an election year and a census year.  It 
was also a year of plague: yellow fever killed an 
inordinate number of Savannahians.  Jamie Credle 
has imbued her understanding of the year of the 

Davenport House with meticulous detail and thought-provoking clarity.  She 
shares her insights into 1820 through these two in-depth class programs.

Jamie Credle has been director of the Isaiah Davenport House Museum since 2002.  
She has worked at numerous historic houses including Shadows-on-the-Teche in 
New Iberia, Louisiana; McFadden-Ward House in Beaumont, Texas; and Stan 
Hywet Hall and Gardens in Akron, Ohio.  She began her career at the Museums at 
Stony Brook, Long Island as a horse-drawn carriage intern.

tuesday courses
Presented in-person on indicated dates . 

Released virtually within one week with indicated exceptions .

REGISTER

REGISTER

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE LOCATED AT THE LEARNING CENTER 

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383931/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383135/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383138/Registration.aspx
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Violin Concertos of the Classical and Romantic Periods (8) 
Warren Heilman | 1:30-2:30 p .m . on Wednesdays, January 13 through 
March 3 | $45/$85

Mozart, Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn, Brahms, 
Tchaikovsky, Dvorak, 
Sibelius, and Paganini—all 
of these composers used 
the concerto form from 
which to create music for 
the violin that was at once inspiring and haunting, lively and 
legendary.  This exploration of the violin concerto combines brief 
biographical and musical commentary with recordings of unforgettable music.

Warren Heilman earned a bachelor’s degree from Kent State University and 
M.S and Ed.S. degrees from Georgia Southern. A retired school band director, he 
has been a musical director for Bay Street Theatre, Collective Face Performance 
Ensemble, Savannah Children’s Theatre, and Armstrong State University. 

The Many Faces of Judaism (8) | Melinda Stein 
3:00-4:00 p .m . on Wednesdays, January 13 through March 3 | $45/$85

The Diaspora did more than spread 
Jews all over the world.  It catalyzed a 
rich array of Jewish cultures that make 
some Jews — excepting their 
adherence to the Torah and the 
laws — unfamiliar and exotic to each 
other.  Barcelona to Beijing, Capetown 
to Calcutta, Dakar to Damascus; 
Sephardic to Ashkenazic, the 
Mediterranean and Arab worlds to 
Southeast Asia — the traditions and 
diversity of Jewish people the world 
over make this course fascinating.

Melinda Stein is a native New Yorker, educated at Brooklyn College, who made 
Savannah her home in the 1970s, followed by several years of living in Israel.  She 
is an expert on Judaism in the U.S. and around the world.

REGISTER

REGISTER

World War II: Stories of Cunning and Courage (8) | David Jones 
9:15-10:15 a .m . on Wednesdays, January 13 through March 3 | $45/$85

Not everything important in warfare 
happens at the frontline.  Information 
must be intercepted, decoded, and turned 
into intelligence.  Matériel must be designed, 
manufactured, and delivered. Espionage, deception, 

and sabotage are important tools against ruthless enemies.  Stories of courage 
and heroism sometimes escape notice.  This course uncovers amazing stories 
too often overlooked.

David Jones holds a Ph.D. in management from Indiana University.  During 
a career in business and academe, he conducted leadership and organizational 
development programs for Fortune 500 companies and served on eight university 
faculties.  He teaches on many topics at The Learning Center.

At the Existentialist Café (8) | Brian Martine 
10:30-11:30 a .m .  on Wednesdays, January 13 through March 3 | $45/$85

Using Sarah Bakewell’s charming book as a starting 
point, this course considers the work of four 
French thinkers (and friends) whose ideas exerted 
extraordinary influence on the thought and popular 
culture of the latter half of the twentieth century: 
Simone de Beauvoir, Albert Camus, Maurice 
Merleau-Ponty, and Jean-Paul Sartre.  As all four took literary 
expression as seriously as they did philosophical reflection, special attention is paid 
to the relation between the two in the development of existentialist thought. 
Brian Martine is professor emeritus of philosophy at the University of Alabama 
in Huntsville.  Having established the department, he chaired it for twenty 
years.  He served for ten years as director of the Humanities Center at UAH and 
led The Metaphysical Society of America.  He is the author of Individuals and 
Individuality, Indeterminacy and Intelligibility.

REGISTER

REGISTER

wednesday courses
Presented in-person on indicated dates . 

Released virtually within one week with indicated exceptions .

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE LOCATED AT THE LEARNING CENTER 

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383934/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383935/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383932/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383933/Registration.aspx
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The Art of the Medici: Patronage as Power and Propitiation (3)  
Linda McWhorter | 10:30 –11:30 a .m . on Thursdays, February 11 
through 25 | $35/$65

Patronage was the force 
behind Renaissance art; 
there was no “art for art's sake.”  
Everything from size and cost to 
subject and material was the purview of 
the patron.  Patronage communicated 
power and, in the case of the Medici of 
Florence, propitiation of sins.  This 

three-part series explores Medici patronage of artists such as Michelozzo, 
Angelico, Donatello, Lippi, and Botticelli, each of whom produced works of 
astonishing beauty to honor God—and those who paid for them!

Linda McWhorter did her undergraduate work at Skidmore College and graduate work at 
Emory University.  She serves in volunteer capacities at Telfair Museums and The Learning 
Center, and has led educational travel programs on behalf of both institutions.

Tom Petty and the Laurel Canyon Legacy (4) | Karen Neubauer 
12:00 noon to 1:00 p .m . on Thursdays, January 14 through  
February 4  | $35/$65    IN PERSON ONLY

Born in Gainesville, Florida, Tom Petty gained 
worldwide fame as a singer and songwriter with 
a legendary love for his craft who simultaneously 
championed a number of causes springing 
from strong roots and convictions.  This course, 
consisting of lecture, music, and film, creates a 
nuanced profile of the twentieth-century icon of American music.  

The course opens with a screening of the award-winning Echo in the Canyon, 
a documentary featuring Tom Petty in his final film appearance and the 
1960s musical trends that inspired his career.
Karen Neubauer is a retired travel professional who frequently assisted in TLC 
travel programs.  In her retirement, she satisfies her love of reading through part-
time work for the Live Oak Public Library System and frequently 
shares her passions and expertise at TLC.

REGISTER

REGISTER

thursday courses
Presented in-person on indicated dates . 

Released virtually within one week with indicated exceptions .

Privilege, Race, and Reconciliation (8)   |   Rossie Norris, with  
Roger Smith  |  1:30 to 3:00 p .m . on Thursdays, January 14 through 
March 4  |  $45/$85     IN PERSON ONLY

In the era of George Floyd 
and Black Lives Matter, TLC 
offers a dynamic course to 
engage vital subjects and 
challenge long-held core 
beliefs.  Each class meeting 
explores one theme, bringing 
common and uncommon life 
experiences together with 
readings from respected 

sources to create “courageous conversations” and evoke deep understandings 
of race and privilege, rights and protest, and ultimately paths toward 
reconciliation.

Texts for this course: White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk 
About Racism by Robin DiAngelo (ISBN 9780807047415); and How to Be an 
Antiracist by Ibram Kendi (ISBN 9780525509288)

Rossie Norris holds a master’s degree in educational psychology from the University 
of Washington.  She taught in higher education for more than thirty years and 
frequently facilitated courses in race, class, and gender.  She retired to Savannah 
from Seattle in 2005.

Roger Smith is the founding director of The Learning Center.  He taught 
American literature and French language and culture for a decade before serving 
as director of education at the Georgia Historical Society.   
He joined SCI in 2006. REGISTER

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE LOCATED AT THE LEARNING CENTER 

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383938/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383939/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383937/Registration.aspx
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2020 in Perspective | Abda Quillian 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, February 3
The year that shall remain 
nameless (2020) saw 
turbulent elections, a 
pandemic, isolation, and 
changes in business and 
society that may never return to “normal.”  Does "normal" now mean remote 
learning, remote medical appointments and Zoom meetings?  Savannah 
native and longtime local attorney Abda Quillian analyzes these tectonic 
changes and makes predictions about the new year.

Flappers, Fashions, and the 1920s
Katherine Keena, with Roger Smith | 12:00 noon 
on Wednesday, February 10

Fashion takes to the runway in this lively exploration 
of dramatic alterations in the clothing trends of one 
hundred years ago.  TLC director Roger Smith offers 
opening remarks about the Roaring Twenties and the 
decade’s iconic “flapper.”  Then historic clothing expert 
and museum professional Katherine Keena demonstrates 
just how “roaring”— from a fashion perspective — the 
1920s turned out to be.

Historic Georgia in Two Centuries of Photographs
E. Lee Eltzroth | 12:00 noon on Wednesday, February 17

Savannah plays a significant part in 
Georgia’s photographic history, from 
the appearance there of Georgia’s first advertisement 
for the process in 1841, into the twentieth century.  
Photographers J.N. Wilson and son M.E. Wilson, 
among others, link the two centuries.  E. Lee Eltzroth —
independent scholar, collector, and author — conducts 
the Georgia Photographers Documentation Project, and 
blogs on that topic online at Hunting and Gathering.

REGISTER

REGISTER

REGISTER

1918 and the Influenza Pandemic | Byron Boyd 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, January 13

COVID-19 has been called “the worst public 
health crisis in over a century.”  Historian 
Byron Boyd considers that earlier disaster, 
the great influenza pandemic of 1918-19, 
that killed far more people worldwide than 
the recently-concluded Great War: how it 

originated, how it came to called the “Spanish flu,” how it spread around the 
globe, what measures were taken to combat it, and how it finally ended.

The Apple Stands Accused  | Linda Sacks 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, January 20
What does the Bible actually say about the 
Garden of Eden’s “forbidden fruit”?  Was it 
even really an apple?  Retired physician and avid 
biblical researcher Linda Sacks explores how the 
apple got such a bum rap in scripture, art, and 
human consciousness, as she tries the case against 
the apple!

1968: America’s Turning Point | Amy Paige Condon 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, January 27

Joan Didion observed in her 1967 essay, “Slouching 
Towards Bethlehem”: “The center was not holding.” 
It would unravel completely within a year with 
the Tet Offensive, the murders of Martin Luther 
King Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy, the riot at the 
Democratic National Convention, and the election 

of Richard Nixon as U.S. president. The year 1968 was a turning point for the 
nation.  In this meditation on its lessons, writer Amy Paige Condon considers 
whether or not the U.S. still wrestles with its ghosts. 

REGISTER

REGISTER

wednesday lectures
$10/$15 per program  •  Presented in-person on indicated 

dates; within one week released virtually

REGISTER

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE LOCATED AT THE LEARNING CENTER 

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383131/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383130/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383132/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383038/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335363237/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383039/Registration.aspx
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Lucy and Ethel: “A Perfect Blendship”
Joni Dibrell | 12:00 noon on Wednesday, February 24

No need for last 
names: Lucy and 
Ethel are TV’s most enduring comic 
duo, defining today’s term, “BFFs.”  
Their I Love Lucy antics could 
be successes or failures, but they 
exemplified an unbreakable bond.  
This program by popular lecturer Joni 

Dibrell reminisces on how the two comedians defined female friendship.  
Continuing with Cole Porter’s words: “When other friendships are soon 
forgot, ours will still be hot!”

The Families of Ashantilly
Harriet Langford | 12:00 noon on Wednesday, March 3 

Thomas Spalding of Sapelo Island 
built Ashantilly in Darien around 
1815.  One hundred years later, 
cotton broker William Haynes and 
his family came to Ashantilly, among 
them a son, Bill Haynes, Jr.  An artist 
and environmentalist, he restored the 
property and established a successful 
printing house.  Darien resident Harriet Langford taught school in Glynn 
County and now serves as president of the board of Ashantilly Center.

REGISTER

REGISTER

REQUEST A TOPIC
HONOR A LECTURER
SPONSOR A  COURSE !
Contact Roger Smith at 912.236.0363 or rsmith@seniorcitizens-inc.org

REGISTER

CHRISTIAN CARR
DATE AND TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED  |  $10/$15

An unmistakable landmark on the landscape and in  
the culture of France, the Louvre has been both 
fortress and palace, private art gallery and public 
pilgrimage destination.  This lecture by SCAD 

professor of art history and museum studies 
Christian Carr traces the nearly 1000-year history 

of the Louvre and highlights some of its most 
important holdings.

HISTORY  OF 

THE LOUVRE

BOOK CLUB 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, February 2  |  2:00 p.m.
We’ll be discussing how multiple TLC 
Book Clubs will be organized and  
identifying Club leaders and members.
Please contact Karen Neubauer 
(kn31401@gmail.com) to make a  
reservation.  

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383133/Registration.aspx
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383134/Registration.aspx
mailto:rsmith%40seniorcitizens-inc.org?subject=The%20Learning%20Center
https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335383936/Registration.aspx
mailto:%28kn31401%40gmail.com%29?subject=Book%20Club%20Organizational%20Meeting
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11:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON ON FRIDAYS,  
JANUARY 15 THROUGH MARCH 5 | $45/$85
Films are screened at TLC beginning at 9:00 a.m. on each 
class day.

There are certain journeys that people choose.  At other 
times, a journey chooses its travelers.  Journeys may be literal, 
to some destination far away, or simply to a place in the 
heart.  This cinema series contains journeys of all types, with 
settings in Australia, Africa, Tibet, and across the United 
States.  Class meetings are characterized by prepared remarks 
from the instructor, followed by lively classroom discussion.

Films for this course:

THE AFRICAN QUEEN | 1951 (105 minutes)

TRACKS | 2013 (120 minutes)

SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET | 1997 (130 minutes) *

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE | 2006 (101 minutes)

LEAVE NO TRACE | 2018 (118 minutes)

GREEN BOOK | 2018 (130 minutes) *

QUEEN OF KATWE | 2016 (124 minutes)

LAST FLAG FLYING | 2017 (124 minutes)

Becky Rowden is a retired attorney whose avocation is f ilm and 
cinema studies.  She is a longtime film class member at TLC and 
has facilitated a number of TLC’s cinema course offerings.
*Class meeting begins slightly later following these films.
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REGISTER

 
Book Club
Facilitator: Karen Neubauer
kn31401@gmail.com

 
French Conversation Circle
Facilitator:Vic Carpenter
viccarp5@gmail.com

Facilitator:Vic Carpenter
viccarp5@gmail.com
 
German Conversation Circle

 
Italian Conversation Circle
Facilitator: Steve Arcanti
sarcanti@gmail.com

 
Spanish Conversation Circle
Facilitator: Claudia Gonzales
gonzalezcpc@hotmail.com

 
Advanced Spanish  
Conversation Circle
Facilitator: Joni Dibrell
dibrellj@hotmail.com

 
Writers’ Circle
Facilitator: Lance Levens
lancelevens@hotmail.com

SIGs are small groups, 
formed by members of 
The Learning Center  

with common interests 
who wish to explore 

that interest with 
other members. SIGs 
are member-led, self-
directed, and o�ered 

at no additional charge 
with TLC membership.

To join a SIG,  
or for information  

on meeting times and 
locations, contact the 

SIG leaders listed here.

SHARED  
INTEREST  
GROUPS

SIGS

Need to verify that your TLC membership is current? Contact Debbie 
Hornsby at dhornsby@seniorcitizens-inc.org or (912) 236-0363

IN 
PERSON 

ONLY

https://reg129.imperisoft.com/SeniorCitizens/ProgramDetail/3335393535/Registration.aspx
mailto:kn31401%40gmail.com?subject=Book%20Club%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:viccarp5%40gmail.com?subject=French%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:viccarp5%40gmail.com?subject=German%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:sarcanti%40gmail.com?subject=Italian%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:gonzalezcpc%40hotmail.com?subject=Spanish%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:dibrellj%40hotmail.com?subject=Advanced%20Spanish%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:lancelevens%40hotmail.com?subject=Writer%27s%20-%20Shared%20Interest%20Group
mailto:dhornsby%40seniorcitizens-inc.org.?subject=The%20Learning%20Center
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Name _________________________________________________________________

Address  _______________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip  _________________________________________________________

E-mail address  ______________________________________  ❑ Member   ❑ Visitor

Monday Lectures - $10/15 ❑  In-Person Requested

❑  Somali Pirates and  
the Samho Dream | January 25

❑ Earth Advocacy | February 1

❑ Tales from the Train 
 February 8

❑ Queen Elizabeth’s Favorite Homes  
 February 15

❑  The Widow Clicquot 
February 22

❑  Finding Lost Soldiers on the  
Ho Chi Minh Trail | March 1

Multi-Session Courses ❑  In-Person Requested
(number in parentheses indicates number of class meetings)

❑ The Cold War (6)  | $45/$85

❑ John Steinbeck’s Short Fiction (8)  
 $45/$85 IN PERSON ONLY

❑ 1820 (2)  | $35/$65

❑  World War II: Stories of Cunning  
and Courage (8) | $45/$85

❑ At the Existentialist Café (8) 
 $45/$85

❑  Violin Concertos of the  
Classical and Romantic Periods (8)   
$45/$85

❑ The Many Faces of Judaism (8)  
 $45/$85 

❑ Privilege, Race, and  
 Reconciliation (8)  | $45/$85 

IN PERSON ONLY

❑  The Art of the Medici: Patronage as 
Power and Propitiation (3) 
$35/$65

❑  Tom Petty and the Laurel  
Canyon Legacy (4)  | $45/$85 
IN PERSON ONLY

❑ Journeys — Film Series (8) 
  $45/$85  IN PERSON ONLY

Registration
✁

continued next page

VIRTUAL SILVER LINING
TLC programs via email are never 
what we planned to do — and we 
miss gathering people together 
each day.  But it’s not all bad!

·  NO GEOGRAPHICAL 
BARRIERS — even 
members who live away 
have been able to attend 
courses

·  NO TIME CONFLICTS — no 
more deciding which 
course to take when they’re 
offered concurrently

·  CONVENIENT 
ATTENDANCE —  
choose when and where to 
watch

·  HIT THE PAUSE 
BUTTON — if you need a 
break, take it

·  TRAVEL AT WILL — if you 
spend part of your year out 
of town, take TLC along

·  SPREAD THE WORD — if 
friends from far away are 
envious of your experiences 
at TLC, encourage them to 
join

“I had no real choice about staying home during the pandemic: I’ve had to 
do it.  But like magic, classes I had registered for began to appear online.  
I saw my favorite lecturers on my iPhone and my computer.  And I had 
the luxury of signing in at my own convenience and in the most casual 

of dress! I could pause for a phone call.  And I could repeat at 
a later time.  I would not trade in-person class meetings for 

virtual learning at my fingertips.  But these lectures have 
become highpoints for me each week.”

— Jane Kahn

ALL SESSIONS FOR THE WINTER SEASON  WILL BE LOCATED  
AT THE LEARNING CENTER — 3025 BULL STREET.  IN-PERSON CLASSES ARE 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED AND MUST BE INDICATED BY CHECKING THE 

BOXES AT THE SECTION HEADS BELOW.
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Wednesday Lectures - $10/15 ❑  In-Person Requested

❑  1918 and the Influenza Pandemic  
 January 13

❑ The Apple Stands Accused 
  January 20

❑ 1968: America’s Turning Point 
 January 27

❑  2020 in Perspective | February 3 

❑ Flappers, Fashions, and the 1920s   
 February 10

❑  Historic Georgia in Two Centuries 
of Photographs | February 17

❑ Lucy and Ethel:  
 “A Perfect Blendship” | February 24

❑ The Families of Ashantilly 
 March 3

Special Programs ❑  In-Person Requested  (History of the Louvre only)

❑  Savannah's Historic Houses of Worship — A Virtual Tour  | $45/$85

❑  History of the Louvre  |  Date and Time TBA  |  $10/$15 

Credit Card Payment

❑  Use my card on file with TLC | last 4 digits of card _______ CVV code _____  

❑   New Card Number:  ______________________________________________

 
Expiration ___________ CVV code_______

Or mail check to:    

The Learning Center of SCI  |  3025 Bull Street  |  Savannah, GA 31405 

 Program Total:  ___________

 Membership ($75) if applicable   ___________

 Donation to TLC   ___________

 Total payment   ___________

Need assistance?  Call 912.236.0363 or email dhornsby@seniorcitizens-inc.org 

Registration

✁

THE LEARNING CENTER’S ADVISORY COUNCIL

Alan Barnes 
Wayne Bland  
Joni Dibrell 

Ann Fenstermacher

Jim Gibson
Jane Kahn

Susan Lovett
 Melissa Mundell 

David Smith
Winston Willis

Pam Young

BENEFITS  
OF MEMBERSHIP
For only $75 per year, TLC members enjoy so many benefits …

·  Significant discounts on 
lectures and courses

• Advance registration period

·  Frequent complimentary 
offerings for members only

·  Choice of in-person or virtual 
programs … or both

·  Access to shared-interest 
groups such as writing groups, 
foreign language circles, and 
book clubs

·  Monthly Literary Connection 
newsletter

·  Getting to know more than 
500 others with shared and 
varied interests

·  Supporting the work of Senior 
Citizens, Inc.

·  Making sure that TLC remains 
a vital resource in Savannah

“The Learning Center means new friendships, fabulous 
instructors, a brand new facility — oh, and Debbie and 
Roger!  Expand your horizons!  Join us!  You will love it!”

— Martie Thomas

mailto:dhornsby%40seniorcitizens-inc.org?subject=
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